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- A Calloway Cetinty'lawsuirwas
settled in Federal Court yesterday
in Paducah. The suite a $40.000
----eitvit--suits-waesfitertstrysitay- tan-
mer of the Hazel highway against
. Ernest William Stewart, age 20,
and h s father Ralph Stewart
owner of the automobile wnich
struck and killed Atisa Ray Lati-
Aiier, infant daughter of Mr. and
rs. Latimer in September of last
year.
The suit was settled out of court
•ae the testimony neared theshatts
yvay mark before a jury in the
C.S. District Court.
• Stewart and his father live on
Hazel route two just across the
statelme in Tennessee. Their resi-
dence automatically carried the
case into Federal Court.
• Tile infant girl was killed in







• BF./(1.IN (In — A four inch
gra of white paint thet already
is faling in the autumn thank
is accepted Legrudgingly for the
moment as the dividing line be-
tween East and West Berlin,
A Communist policeman in the
Eastern sector peers at you nerv-
ously through long-range binocu-
lars and then checks the Soviet-
made submachine gun at his side.
Watching the Red border guard
Closely is an.„ American GI. who
also checks hie 46 automatic and
hand grenades that are strapped
to his bullet-proof vest.
Tension Mounts
The tension is mounting on the
border. The big goestion is alto
will crack first -- the Commu-
nists or the Western Allies. -
American GI's on patrol duty
along the Berlin dividing line
jyerform their duties in a manner
Watt wauld make seasoned com-
bat vejerans envious.
"Like a cup of coffees" the
sergeant tank commander asks a
correspondent. "Been here for two
hours and- its about time
Ile is as cool and as confident
as any of Gen. George Patton's
tank veterans were when they
slashed aerues Germany from the
Normandy beashead.
Alley-Cat Solution
-lin the darkness. a veteran Army
sergeant stands beside an officer
with their toes nudging the bord-
er line They watch as an East
erman police patrol. escorted by
an Alsatian dog, moves nearer to
the white line
"You know, lieutenant," the
sergeant says with grim humor.
'maybe, the answer to this little
problem might be a bagful of al-
.,' cats."
They realize they are surround-
ed_ by Communists. But they still
find time to enjoy a laugh or two.
Weather
Report
b• Val tod rrert htbotor.ilrahol
lather was trimming shrokahery.
in the front yard.
Mr. Latiiner brought out in his
teolinittity  thatshe eras trimming
shrubbery while his little daugh-
ter was playing in the yard.
He said he failed to find his
daughter after an interim and
looked up and saw her standing
across t h e highway,--e--heavily
travelled road between Murray
and Hazel.
He recounted that he ran tow-
ards -firr-and the child started
back across the highway towards
her ,hime, and was struck by
„Stewart's car which he said was
going north Latimer said, that he
estimated Stewart's speed at 75 to
80 miles per hour.
J. C. Gallimore of Puryear,
Tenn., testified that he was driNt-
ing south when he aaw the child
go across the highway. from her
home towards the east, and that
he stopped on the west shoulder
to to to get to her:- ..
He saw the Stealers car ap-
proisSong as he started to get out
illt• the ROC allilintore said, and
artjit hilt:4nd Plonked hisI didn't 'know if he got
Stewarfs lineation.
Galikniore aditibe thought Stew-
art wig driving at about the speed
sitat, which as 60 miles per hour.
Stewart swerved his car to the
left as he approached the child,
Gallimore testified.
J. T. Dale of Hazel, who was
driving a truck south, behind the
Gallimore car, also testified that,
he saw the accident. He said he
nidn't believe Stewart was driving
excessively fast, but that he didn't
see Stewart swerve his car in an
attempt to avoid the child.
Yung Stewart took the stand
Wednesday morning to testify in
his otrn behalf.
',He said that he was naecting a
line '1vehicles going south as he
approached the area if the Lati-
mer home, and was watching them 
anto see that no one pulled t into
his lane of traffic.
Stewart sail that when he first
saw the little girl. she was so close
he had no chance to stop, but
swerved his car to try to avoid
her. Only a protruding piece of
chrome im the right side of the
car struck her, he said.
Stewart estimated his speed at
55-60 miles per hour. He said that
after the accident Latimer told
Stewart it wasn't Stewart's fault,
and also repeated the statement to
a state trooper.
George Effinger of Paducah rep-
resented the Stewart's. Latimer's
attorneys were James Lassiter of
Murray and David Reed of Pa-
ducah.
Western Kentucky' and western
coal fields — Sunny and cool to-
day, high mid to upper 50s: Fair
and colder with frost or freezing
temperatures tonight, low in the
low 30s. krulay sunny anda warm-
er, high in the mid to upper 60s.
Temperatures at 5 a. in (ESTI.:
Louisville 43. Lexington 41. Bowl-
ikg Green 43, London 33. Padu-
Ilit 38, llopkinsville 42 and Cov-
ington 45.
Evansville, Ind.. 41. .
Iluntington, W. Va.. 48.
Stubblefield
To Be Speaker
Frank A. Stubblefield. United
States Congressman, will be the
guest speaker at the annual Farm
Bureau membership meeting Sat-
urday. October 28. The meeting
will be held a: the court house
at 7:00 p. m.
-Since Congressman Stubblefield
i.e a member of the House Agri-
cultural Committee and knows first
hand the problems of farniers, I
am sate ha will have a timely
Message for us.'' said W. II.
Brooks, president of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau.
Officers fer the new year will
be elected at this meeting, and
all Farm Bureau families are urg-
ed to attend and have an active
part in the business of the or-
ganization.
All other Galloway countians in-
terested in the future of farming
are cordially invited to attend.
a
. Frdiay. October 23.
The following girls came to the
Woman's Club' House for fitting
and practice on Tuesday evening,
Oct. 24th.; Becky Denham, Denise
Outland, Debbie Elkins. Ann Lori-
mer, Wania Duncan. Fa Bell, Wil-
ma Hale. Charlotte Tidwell, 
It 11
Rev-
er v ane ne.tarotT ay1 or,Mary
,Beth Beale. Mary! Francis Fergu-
son, Rita Hopkins. Susan McDoug-
aL Miller. Kay Crick, Twilit
Adams, Janice Joseph, Carolyn
Craig, Mary Sue Shelton, Julia




Cub pack 45 had their first
monthly meeting Tuesday night
at Austin sshool, Cubmaster
Charles Henry presiding
Members of Pack 45 are as fol-
lows: Den 1, Mrs. Sam Adams
den mother„ Mrs. Marjorie Beale
assistant den mother. Members:
Charles Beale. Mike Farley, Sam-
my Adams, Fred Berry. Gary Crag,
Bobby Collins, Michael Joiner,
Tommy Parrish.
Den 2: Mrs. Betty Buckingham
(lea mother. Mrs. Eva Henry as-
sistant den mother. Members:
Wayne Henrys Randy Lowe, Rob-
ert Lowe. Steve Wingert. Barry
Stokes. David Buckingham. Richard
Hopkins. Scott Cherry-
Den 3: Mrs. Reba Kirk, den
mother. Mrs Betty Fair assistant
den mother. Members: Ben Bonds,
Donnie Lyons, Rudy Allbritten,
Mike Stalls, Bill Fair, Ronnie-
Kirk. Dikey ,Farley, Leslie Hum-
phries.
The general theme of the meet-
ing was. -Sleepy Hollow Land"
and each den presented an ap-
propitiate skit
After the skits Rev Robert
Cherry. Advancement chairman
presented the' following badges:
Bobcat badge Tommy Parrish,
Steve Wingert. Leslie Ilumphriee,
Gary Crass; Denner Stripes. Steve
Wingert.
Garments To Bo , Paul PerdueModeled Friday
The 8th grade girls in 4-11 ('lob Dies Todwork will model garments made ay
•
by the Simplicity Pattern Com-
pany. at the Calloway County In CadizHomemakers Annual meeting on
•
Paul "Cricket" Perdue died at
!his home in Cadiz this merning
; at 6:90 o'closk from a heart at-
'tack. ,Mr. Perdue was 51 year of
(age.
He seas principal -of Trigg Coun-
;ty High School, waa a member of
'the Cadiz Baptist Church and the
I Civitan • Club. Perdue taught inCalloway County Schools and sev-
eral years ago moved to Trigg
County tei take over his present
lie was an outstanding athlete
in the city schools in his youth
and will be remembered by many
people here in Murray.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Mae Pertue, his father; two sons
William Paul Perdue. Jr a stu-
dent at Murray 'State College and
Gary Perdae, one daughlet ParRy
Perclve; one brother Hugh Per-
due: two sisters. Mrs. Pat Hackett
of Murray, Mrs. Bill Lee of Jack-
sunville, Beach, Fla.
Funeral services will be held
at the Goodwin Funeral Home on
'Saturday a; 100 p. m. with Rev.
J. Norman Ell.s and Dr. II C.
Chiles officiating




Mrs Estelle Outland, sixth grade
teacher at Faxon School, under-
went surgery Monday morning at.
9.30 at the Norton Memorial In-
firmary in Louisville. She was ad-
mitted Friday, October 20 The
eperation .was performed by Dr.
McDaniel Ewing for the purpose
of correcting an early hip injury
caused by a fall
Mrs. Outland is ill be recuperat-
ing at the hospital at Third and
Oak Streets in Room 356. East
Wing. Following dismLssal. she
will visit Mr and Mrs M J Vin-
son in Frankfort until she returns





The 1961-62 United Fund drive
for Murray-Calloway County has
passed the half-way mark in reach-
ing the goal of $21,250 needed to
support vital community welfare
services_
Robert Wyman. Fund chairman,
said reports from team captains
and solicitors ace encouraging and
a substantial number of pledges
are expected to he received this
week.
-Although we are slightly be-
hind schedule in completing the
drive, satisfactory progress is be-
ing made in all area." Wyman
said. "Our campaign committee is
hopeful that . the drive will be
completed by the end of October."
The Advance Gifts team report-
ed that all pledges, with only a
very few exceptions, have been
received.
The city team captains report
that better titan fifty per cent of
the solicitors have completed their
portion Of the drive and the re-
mainder are urged to complete
their solicitations this week
All contributors are urged to
sign their pledge cards and torn
them in this week Residents who
have not been cohlacted by a
campaign solicitor are asked to
send their contributions to United













son were both honor students of





College High School was in-
advertently omitted from the list
of area high schools which will
participate in the fourteenth an-
nual Quad-State Choral Festival
which will be held at Murray
State College on November 6.
Over three hundred singers from
forty-two high schliols will attend
the yearly event.
Individuals from College High
participating will be Josiah Dar-
nell, Director, Carolyn Miles. Jen-
ny Johnson, Jerri Johnson, Judy
Thomas. Janella McDougal. Caro-
lyn 'Wilson, Ernie Rob Bailey,.
Shirley Outland. Mary Beth Rob-
ertson and Dianne West,
CORRECTION
One if the two coupons in
Owens FOOd Market advertise-
ment yesterday was not correct
The lower coupon giving MO
extra Top Value Stamps for each
U. S. Government graded chuck
roast should have read for each
three pounds of hamburger. A
corrected coupon for this item
appears in today's issue of the
Ledger and Times.
WASHINGTON Inn -- The
House Committee on UnArnexican
Activities has scheduled public
hearings Thursday and Friday on
a bill to bar licensing of radio
operators who decline to say whe-
ther they have been Communist.
BERLIN BORDER
MARTIAL LAW FACES DOMINICANS-Blood trickles down the
etieck of a Dornin,van demonstrator after he had battled police
in riots that grew in Intensity in Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican
Republic. Martial law was reportedly about to be invoked as
disturbances gained momentum. Outbreaks began when stu-





At this morning's service of the'xi
Methodist Church, Bishop Frank-
in -eptike on "The 'Heaveely Vi,,; 
_sum" - Acts 26-19. Based on the
account of I he' Apostle Paul's
heavenly vision and conversion on
I h e .road to Damascus. Bishop
Franklin statyd that one giant
moment, and the way we react
io it, may well determine the
testiny of a life.
In Paul's great hour he saw the
perfect man — Christ — and from
that time-he had a goal that con-
-tartly called forth the best that
%V S in him. Bishop Franklin said
tnat when we see clearly the path
duty we should not nurse re-
morse -about the past and -let it
paralize us into inaction. As did
Paul, we should start from where
we are a n d "forgetting those
things which are behind, press
toward the mark of the prize of
the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus."
In conclusion Bishop Franklin
stated that many live in a way
that is less than, passing. others
content to be as good as the aver-
age. but those who reach the
peaks of life strive to live in
ahedience to the heavenly visien
and on level with the highest
moments they have ever known.
The Murray Sub-District MYF
will be special guests at the eve-
ning service tonight. They will
attend in a group following a
short business e•easeihn. Other you-
th and older people of the-city
and County are invited to attend
this and all other services. Eve-
ning services are at 7:30 and
morning services are at 7:00 a.m.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI — The
burley tobacco curing advisory- for
Kentucky and southerh Indiana
prepared by the U. S. depart-
ment of Commerce Weather Bu-
reau in cooperation with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Department
of Agronomy:
Predictions are for low relative
humidity today and Friday with
good curing conditions. Barns
may remain closed if tobacco is
cured.
If there still are some line:met,
leaves, barns should he opened
today and Friday from 3 a. m.
until sunset.
With forecasts indicating tem-
peratures in the 311s tonight, Ipw
fires should be starter] this even-
ing to keep temperatures in the





Murray High School faces its
most important game of the sea-
son Friday night as the Tigers
:meet Hopkinsville here in Holland
Stadium. Game time Ls 8 o'clock.
The Tigers take their record of
seven wins and one tie into this
game which will determine the
overall West Kentucky Confer-
ence Championship. If Murray wins
this game they will be WKC chain -
pions.
("ninth Ty Holland has reported
his team in good shape. "We've
had little contact work this weelf
but have drilled hard toward this
game Madisonville defeated Hop-
kinsvilie by only one touchdown.
We know they'll bring a good
team to Murray. We will have to
do a good job to win." he added.
The school expects the largest
crowd to date for this game The
Tigers have one more home game,
next Friday night with Pans. Ten-
nessee. The Murray High Band







isn't good for you, but nobody I
knows how much it kakes to hurt '
You.
Scientists agree there is no evi-
deflect .that the present Russian
nuclear tests are producing enough
fallout in the United States to
harm anyone.
But inost admit they don't know
how high the fallout level would
have to climb before its effects
would he felt.
This is a major problem facing
a two-day conference of health of-
ficials from all 50 states, spon-
sored by the Public health Service
MIS. The conference, starting to-
day, was called to study what
might he done in case radioacti-
vity did reach harmful levels.
• Scientists Studying Effects
In similar meet nig at Geneva
scientists are trying to gauge just
how dangerous the long-term et-
fecLs of atomic radiation are.
The Washington conference is
closed to the press. However, in
discussions with newsmen, the
hearth officials urged citizens not
to 'let their fear of fallout lead to
drtisFoliric naiscttaionnees., a pHs 
spokesman
said, it would like do more harm
than good to change babies' diets
because of fallout-fright. Ile said
mothers who switch their children
(Continued on Page 5)
Tanks, _Armed Infantrymen Are
Used To Keep Border-Open
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press International
BERLIN UPI -- The U. S. Army
sent three jeeploads of armed
soldiers, with guns loaded and
jeocked, past Communist • guards
'._today- to escort an American ci-
vilian sedan-into East Berlin.
For the second day- in a row.
U. S. troops drove into East Ber-
lin to shoe American determina-
tion to keep the divided border
open to Western traffic.
Five tanks and four armored
personnel carriers roared up to
the border when .the civilian car
Best was stopped at the crossing
point this afternoon. They stood
fast as the jeeps—one in front
and two behind—escorted the ve-
hicle past the Red guards.
After the jeep convoy com-
pleted its show-the-flag run, news-
men on the scene said the Fried-
richstrasee crossing point remain-
ed open with automobiles palming
through without trouble_
. By a little after 11 a. m. tEDTL.
the American tanks pulled away
from the borikr area and pre-
sumably . rettirned to their tank
parks.
"I guess we can all go home
now, the fun's over," an Ameri-
can officer told reporters.
The combat-clad soldiers in the
jeeps carried M-14 rifles with fix-
ed bayonets and had their sub-
bine guns cocked and loaded.
- Pass led Guards
They crossed the white line
magling. the . East - Iran Berlin
border and moved quickly past
the Communist guards without op-
position.
The convoy went through the
zig-sag mare too the Eastern side
I Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor
' The importance of having a
good modern, public library can-
not be over estimated as to the
good of the public welfare, and
the bringing of new industry in-
to an area.
In every major city, modern
libraries are filled to capacity
with young. middle aged, and
elderly people from all walks of
life. The young people's use 'hi
the library increases the nation's
intelligence level for a better
future. The middle age group use
the library for better understand-
ing of family and civic life. They
also use it for the prospect of
acquiring better jobs. The elder-
ly citizens finds here great en-
joyment and a quiet refined at-
mosphere in which to seek cultur-
al goals that he had not time for
before.
When new industry surveys an
area, libraries become a determin-
ing factor in its location as do
schools, churches, and recreation
spots. Management want the per-
sonnel and their families who
move into the new area to be
happy and to be able to pursue
the better things of life. The Illinne
holds true of local employment.
No longer are they interested in
cheap. dumb labor. They want in-
telligent, responsible employees to
run modern plants.
Today's modern libraries in ma-
yor cities are local civic centers.
For instance, St. Louis County
circles the city with modern, air-
conditioned libraries that contain
modern furniture, soft music,
newspapermagarne section. small
auditorium w or movie projector.
record booths, not to mention book
sections to fa the tastes of every-
one. They are filled all hours of
the day and evening.
It is a necessity today for every-
one In have access to well-stocked,
well - equipped, and well-staffed








By United Press Internationet
The world's largest reservoir is
in Spain It is the Sialto de Alde-
advilla which has a volume of
150 million acre-feet
of the border put up by the Com-
munists to slow traffic.
The automob.le, driven • by a
man in civilian clothes, had at-
tempted to drive past a Commu-
nist checkpoint at (he Friedrich-
Strasse crossing only to be halted
by the Reds.
Two American Army officers
walked into East Berlin to see
why the automobile _was halted.
The car then returned to West
Berlin and the tanks and jeeps
arrived.
Stop Civilian Passenger
- Earlier, the Communists stopped
U S. official in civilian clothes
who was carrying a message from
Berlin's American commandant to
the Soviet commander. Ile was
permitted to cross into East Berlin
only after he changed into an
Army uniform and returned.
The MP vehicle returned to the
Western sector 25 minutes later
after the civilian. Irwin Firestofte.
Russian-speaking head of the mili-
tary police liaison section in West
Berlin, met briefly with a Com-
munist policeman.
The sedan successfully ran
through one line of East Berlin
police at the Friedrichstrasse cross-
ing point but was stopped by a
second line of Vopos
The first Communist border
guards signaled the driver to halt.
But he gunned the engine and
sped through the zigzag barri-
cades erected by the East Ger-
mans to slow traffic. The Red
"gum* .tatas, in... in anger.
Simiales. Patti Blocked
At the eastern end of the cross-
ing point, Communist police block-
ed the sedan's passage.
An unarmed American officert '
;on border duty twice entered East
Berlin to talk to the two Ameri-
cans in the detained sedan.
Firestone left the sedan and
walked about 100 yards to the -
right side of Friedrichstrasse to
talk to a Communist policeman
in a checkpoint shack He then
returned to the sedan and drove
back to West ?Prim
The latest incident en„the bor-
der came as the East German
Communists warned the United
States it was "playing a danger-
ous games by sending armed troop%
across the border into Fast Ber-
lin.
Charged With Provocations
The official party newspaper
"Neues Deutschland" accused the
U. S. army of committing linen-
tional provocations on the F.ast-
West city border.
Col. A. V. Solovyev. Soviet -COI-
(Continued on Page 5)
Housewife Was Alive
When Abducted
By KATIE LOU RODGERS
United Press International
LINCOLN, Mass 11.1Plo — Evi-
dence that a young housewife was
still alive when she vanished from
her bloodied home today spurred
a huge search of woodlands and
unoccupied dwellings here.
Conservation officers familiar
with the heavily wooded area
guided patrols composed of po-
lice and airmen from nearby
Hanscom Field in Bedford. Three
helicopters aided in the hunt FBI
agents. were present but acting
in an unofficial capactly.
Police said they planned to
cheek all cottages and camps lo-
cated in the area on the chance
that if Mrs Joan Risch. 31. was
abducted, her assailant did not
get staftaer paowalicyes
chemists deter,' I n-
ed Wednesday night that the blood
found spattered in the kitchen
of the Risch's $27,000 home in this
suburban Bowton community was
type 0, the same as Mrs. Risch's.
They also determined that the
blood probably came from a su-
perficial wound that Would not
have been fatal. She was neither
shot 'nor stabbed, according to
officials Small hairs also were
found in the blood but the type
could not be determined.
Mrs. Risch. a mother of two
small children, disappeared Tues-
day afternoon, leaving behind signs
that indicated a violent struggle
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Ledger and Tunes File --
Pt-t. William j, 1-hpkins.,-.on of Mr. and Mrs.
•Hopkins "of 405 I /live Street, has _atrived:in japan tt11-C7ft-
l]C- setting with the, -333th Fighter-Interceptor ‘Ving in a
igilant air defen.,e tif
hit l.Il..u11eiITt'f 1itr.ray State -meet _Delt.a__SWe
itePthe Otteet ig inect-
ball game for`th-e• Racer.s3 at "CtItihin-§tadittin.
Dr. I oi-lhe First 114ifilist"C.11t1TCh was e-leeted
niiider-itor .47- the Rivet - i-ts_ptkt it-
eight v -Term(' an,ttnal ht-Ia _WetIne.day and Thursday
- . -
State ("oiler ha .Led tiAtv f.,r the driver c.f al car that
crd_„off Ilighw'Try ix; _yr_ster.lay. The car inniped a tell
inch ccincrete wall on tip ..f a cuiVert, broke a -ix inch ce.Thr
post, skidded - 375 feet dowli. the I ghwav climbed a ten fours
1,:rrk zi-rd Qtovi-tert-.1er -feet-rrirn-v-itr7r-ri-Taiss; •••
•
PAS AND TRA-Ulli DUET -Parlsian Cancer Longet
leans LI:rough a liner Liberte porthole In New-York to be
greeted by her fiance, singer Andy Williams.
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THE GUTS AND GolorHE 
UNDEFEATABLES!
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Debbie Reynolds and Tab Hunter in





R. 0. T. C. '"191 14
. 91
Rowland Refrigeration 
nk of Murray  
14 14
l'hurman Furniture ...; 12 16
•
Melugin Outboard  10 18
' High Team Wies
All Jersey ,..,,.: 2493 423z 2916-
Thurman rum. .. 2277 627-2904
Rowland Refrig. 2400 463-2868
High Team Game
90; 158-11.165All Jersey 
*Xburmaii furn.  841 209-1050
11.137T. C. .   865 166-1031
•• High Ind. Series
McKetl. B.  - 563 93-656
Carson..  512 144-656
Morris, fr.  494 150-644
High Ind. Game
ones . 210.46-456
Dick, J.  21-9 34-253




Phiilipk, -G.  164
Buchanan, P.  163
Ward, J. P.   162
Rose, A.  161




Lirtev's . 191 81
TidweIrs , 17 11
Wright's  17- , 1-1
Peoples Bank  161 111
Cathey Contractor  15 13
Martin Oil  14 -14
__T•inal!••••', Li .15
Bilbrey's  12 16
Triangle Inn ... .. .   12 16
Purdom's ...  11 17
C.W.A. Local 3315  - 11 17
Buck's Body Ship  10 18
High Single Game with N.C.
Jack Belo•e 241
Danny Roberts . 239
Dub Polly  91R• -
High Scratch Single Game
R•PACI-   -  217
Garret Beshear"  210










Jack Belote   554
High Them Game with H.C.
Peoples Hank  1026
High Team Series with H.C.
Lindsey's  2859











McKinney Marine. /2 10
Bank of Murray"  22 10
Caldwell Used Cars   •20 12
Murray Beauty Shop .... 19 13
Rewland Refrigeration
Tidwell Paint Store  
Bilbrey's • 
Lake Stop Grocery  
Campus Casual  
Tappanetfes 
Peoples Bank 










McKingei Marine  793
Caldwell Used Cars -.753
TaiSpanettes  , '705
High Team Three Games
Caldwell Used Cars  2226
McKinney Marine  2084
Tappanettes  2020
- High Ind. Single Game
Verona Grogan  187
Judy Parker  187
Harlene Brewer  180
Hilda Rowland .. 180
High ind. Three Games
Judy -Parker  536
Mary Graves  480
'Verona Grogan -460
Hilda Rowland  460
Top Ten Ind. Averages
Mildred Hodge 
Katberine Lax. -- 7





















Dolores Michaels and Audie Murphy -tar in "Battle 1t
It .ct,c1 Saturday at the
;
WRITI ROUSE TUReTT- S. B. W. / (left), chief usher at the
White liou.se, 2,- •_: for President Kennedy and the First
Famlly-a live Writ, presented by Carl Stout, president of the
National Turkey Foundation of flichland, ).1o. If the occasion
appeared to be ruing the season. It seems the President and
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy will ser.'e it soon at a family dinner
in se effort to stimulate pre-Thanksgiving turkey intereat.
- _
TIll RST/AY - OCTOBER A, 19610
Northern Michigan Faces Possible Forfeiture Of Games'
But Today Widened Lead Oiier Miss. Southern In Rating
NEW -YORK WM/ - Northern football ratings.
Michigan, faced with a possible
forfeiture of its games this season,
today widened its lead over Mis-
sissippi Southern in the United
Press International smalr college
College Football
NEW YORK ItIP) - The United'
Press International small college-
football ratings (first-place votes
and won-lost records in parenth-
eses):
Team Points
1. Nurthern Mich. (14) 15-1) 334
2. Miss:, Southern (10) (4-1) 209
3. Pitts-bgh (Kan.) (3) (6-0) 172
4.-S.E. Louisiana (1) (6-0) . 141
5. Fresno State (I) (5-0) ... 114
6. Baldwin Wallace 4-0) 95
7. Hufstra (1) 80
8. Louisiana 'Tech -(3-2)r ... 73
9. Wheaton (1) (6-0)  _
10. Idano State (4-0)  55
Second Ten Texas A&I„.
54; 12, West Chester ( Pa.), _ 49;
13, Bu t le r, 43; 14, Humboldt
State, 39; 15. Northwest
Louisiana (1), 31; 16. Florida
AdcW 24; E7. Lamar Tech. 23; 18,
Montana State, 22; .19 (tie), Al-
bright and Lenoir Rhyne. 21 each.
- 
The 'Michigan school 'raised its
record to 5-1 last weekend, by
routing Illinois State Normal, 47-
6e-and thus gathered 14 first-place
votes from the 35 coaches who
comprise the board.
The NA1A is investigating Nor-
thern Michigan's star fullback
Gene  Valiasaaa. who nr3 lay !luau hr.
competing in his fifth season and
thus may be ineligible.
_ Pittsburgh, Kan.. ,Advances
Mississippi SoutheriLei ik 2 0 - 0
winner over Arkansas State last
week. received 10 first - place
T he point total showed
Nortlik:rn Michigan -in front with
334 points compared to 209 'for
the Southerners.
Pittsburgh (Kan.) aci-vanced
from seasnth to the No. 3 position
torloWing a 4f4-rvictory over Fort
Hal. s State for its sixth win with-
out a loss this season.'
- •Southeastern Loni*.i.sna mined
up-:. two notches to 'fourth plact
after boosting its reirord to 6-0
with a 7-0 triumph over South-
eastern Lut..Islana. Fresno State
remained in fifth -place, followed
'by Baldwin Wallace, • H le-ti a.
Louisiana Tech, Wheaton and Ida-
ho State.
'Open 6:00 • Start 6:45
1. 'LEGEND of the LOST'
2. 'THE HORSE SOLDIERS'
3. 'RED RIVER'
4. 'THE BARBARIAN and
the GEISHA'
Texas Ail Drops
Idaho State and Wheaton were
ranked 11th and 12th. respective-
IY.-tast week. Losing .4he most
ground was Louisiana Tech, which
dropped iron third to eighth and
Texas Add, which fell from fourth
to 11th after weekend defeats. in
OCTOBER 31, 1961
I. \ ,.,;-r 1-( ) )
ity Taxes
•
_1 nil oidk 10 1 'er Cent Ileita It
You tan pay-your taxes at
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE
 ‘111S.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY * 'Mb JOHN-A-RAMA'
BIG BAD ROUGH TOUGH FIST SWINGING
---10-11-N-WAYNE
FOUR BIG MOTION PICTURES
 7am/ 













"YOUR CHILDREN - ARE OUR BUSINESS".
FRIDAY & SATt RDAY, OCTOBER 27th i & 28th
•
Located Next To West Kentucky Lumber Company
z
Register Friday and Saturday For These Prizes That Will
Be Given Away Saturday at 5 P.M.
•
FREE
• 6 BOYS SHIRTS
• BOYS SPORT COAT
• BOYS SHIRT & SLACK SET
• PAJAMA SET (boys or girls)
• DIAPER SET
• GIRLS CAR COAT
• GIRLS SLIM JIM'SET
• GIRLS PARTY DRESS
• BABY BLANKET
OVER $75.00 IN MERHANDISE TO BE IiIVEN AWAY!!
It's Not To Late To Install Natural Ga s Heating
Nat iira l ‘‘iii heat vour_hOtift I i (1\()\11r, till- lyinter. (:all your favorite licen-ed and bonded Natoral (;a ,- "17'\ -i('4' \Lin 1,,.•
run 34) feet of Natural (;a- Pir oil your propertY, fret! 01 charge! 1 ou yy ill retjoy 111'111111g 111111 Gas bel'illIse 11 keep, oil ‘,arill i 1 it
o. •
•••••
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ONE BIG TABLE 36 INCH FAST COLOR
PRINTS ,
39 yd. or 3 vds. $1.00
ONE BIG TABLE - VALUES TO 69t
PRINTS
59 yd. or 2 yds. $1.00
4 YARD. REGULAR $1.98 VALUES
DRESS LENGTHS
$1.00




ONE TABLE - REGULAR 98t
79°

































LADIES 60 GAUGE 15 DENIER
NOYLON HOSE









- Regular $3.95 -
$2" or 2 for $5"




- 21 Quart Plastic
WASTE BASKET





- Regular $1.00 Value -
Special! 47


















MEN'S FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM - GREY OR GREEN
WORK PANTS
$399







High or Low Back
OVERALLS
$2.99




























Colors White or Random - Long or Short
3941pr. or 3 pr. $1
4
• a°























MIR= If TIMM .4, IRVININIT.&SIT THURSDAY — OCTOBER .16, 1961- a _
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 34947
Social Calendar
"f""k•
Thar.. day, 'October 26
The. Quarterly meetuar of the
Blood Rei•er Association Woman 'z
Miailonary Unicer-viell -be held at
the Memorial Baptiat Church at;
7 p.m'.
' •• • • _'
• IThe tata Department of. the.
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 8 p.m. Has-
testes- will be-Mesdemes actin T.
Irvan. Willhaflr Barker, Max Beale,'
-..rd 13, Codie Caldwell, and
:.read er,ueh.
•
The Magazine. Club will meet
at the Wornants Club House with
Mrs. la E. Owen as hostess at 2:30
p.m. .
at 10 -am. Miss Wilma Vandiver,
Miss Ruby Simpson. and Miss
Cam Tuyen Tran of Vietnam will_
be featured en the morning and
afternoon vorataie
• re,
The. Calloway County Home-
makers Clubs will hold Annual
Day at the Woman's Club House
Saturday. October 28th
The A:pha Department of' the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its noon luncheon at the club
house with the program by Mrs.
EmilyeWolfson. Hostesses will be
Mrs. J. I. Hosick. Mrs. Leland
Owen. Miss Cappie Beale, Mrs.
John R. Quertermous, Mrs. Buron
Jeffrey. and Miss Rozella Henry.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Paschall of
Hazel route one announce the bir-
th of a sun, Terry Lynn, born
Saturday at the Murray Hospital
weighing eight pounds, two and
one-half ounces.
4
INE wrxinn-p rarty aal dancers get ready to take pert In -Children-on-Paradeeveat at Wienea s latersaLuna• LicpciouLon. November 6 to 12, in New York City.
4.44'14.7-st2;1-
PLEUVIAN ga.







A TO:.:NG -army es•
ing, 'getting ready to
march next week. Its uni-
leares are brubantly colored
ria aortal coeturries because
terere yoarang ranks for the




Tae Crusade a".il be one of
the' many features of the leth
.Aneual Women's International
Expositlen. svhach will carry on
from November 6 through 12
at New York City's 71st Rev-
merit Arraore.
The crusaders for interna-
tional urdeastandaig are
aeor" members of the more
nate. 49 nationainies groaps
•• h present ex7
r..:. the eustures
,
*ad costumes of the count-tea
of their origin. These exhibits
are an Exposition highlight
It. such fiat to browse
around the lag Armory. peas-
tr.g to look at the magnificent
har.d-erebredered articles that
brighten the Philippines booth,
the charming hand-carved fig-
ures of Sweden, the pottery
of Greece.
each country has its own
specialties. and they usuarar
ir.clude some sweet treats and
snacks. so you can nibble as
you go:
Christmas* Shopping
It, no wonder the Ferposte
tarn is a mecca for Mows who
lake to do Christmas shopping
early! The foreign booths of-
fer a choice of novel gifts at
COITIM011.1141114 prices.
Also fascinating is the In-
ternational Federation of
Hand Arts Exhibit, which ces-
p!ays thamarals of articiee
Special progreras will high-
light the Exposition week.
(Detains Parade
The Cluldren's Crusade will
take the r mt-r of the stage
on November 7th. when there'll
be a rriarranoth party-for 3-to-
13-•••ear-olds, including a pa-
rade of custames.
Another 'spectacular event
seal be the coronation on stage
of 25 nauoriality beaaty
queens.




F or example, ""1"1.e Women
for World Friendahtp and
Understanding- award will be
given for achieverr.ent in in-
ternational understanding' and
intergroup relittioes. Medal-
Ions of Honor will be pre- ,
sented to women. for achieve-
went in diverse fields.
There's never a dull moment
at the Exposition. It's a cblor-
ful carnival of activity that
attracts the crowds - and not
just New Yorker', for peeple
''.me from across the U. 8 A.
•-•I around the world ta at-
icad this fascinating In tint.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Othel Pasahall of Hazel
route one and maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Hale of Murray route three.
• • • •
and rs. Ruby Morris of
Dearborn, -Michigan have been
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Futrell of Poplar Street.
• . • •
Mr. and Mrs. Don Simmons of
Poplar Bluff, Mu., were the recent
guests of her mother, Mrs. Lectra
Andrus, Miller Avenue. Mr. Sun-
mons teaches_industrial arts and
Mrs. Simmons teaches home econ-
JMACS in the high school there.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stokes of
 Vienna. 111., were the guests Tiles-
-- 4 day eel -Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Klapp. They plan to establish resi-
dence in Murray soon.
• • • •
KENNEDY ATTENDS CONCERT
WASHINGTON — President
and Mrs. Kenneth attended the
opening perfoemance of tire Na-
tional Syrnahonj Orchestra's con-






Green Creek News Hodges, last Saturday. Also visit-
ing Hodges IA db their son, '
. Clarence Hodges, of Cincinnati,
Well here we are again and ft. ohm-
seems like we don't have anything Sorry our mail carrier has been
out bad news to report, so sick but here he is a tut better.
Our sympathy is extended to Hope he is able to be hl•inie soon,the family of Sam White who Bull Dog
passed away Saturday afternoon.
His wife, Mrs. Bettie White, is also
Our sympathy also goes to the
parents of Bobby Joe Adams who 
New Concord Schooldied a week ago.
Oet. 20, 1961Well farmers are taking,advant- Dear Sir:
e -01..._1ka4 line visa.tiler. ausi....are....._"-I -W61178-Trkiliir you to print_getting their corn nut of the field. our 4-H news.Was sorry to hear of Lassiter The New Concord Junior 4-HHill losing his tobacco barn. We met Oct. 19, 1961. Mr. Sims metheard this morning that Claud with the group helping us toFarmer lost a large barn last select our officers. Glenn McCuis-night.
taon was elected president, GaryDee St. John, Huston Miller Bybee vice president, Sharon Mc-and cvifervisited their mother Mrs. Cuistion secretary, Michael Ernst-alattie St. Jotur last Thursday. She
berger reporter. Sheila Robertsis holding her own and -Still sets:, sons leader.up Iii bed some.
Next month we will clot. otherCliarley Culp calied on the Hus-kiTfieers. At the 'close of tnis rnetil--n Millers Sundai'morning and ing Mr. Sims gave ,the !hernia:as




C Id Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perich, Mrs.Robert LBazzell, Mrs. Lyman
Derain and Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell
were Wednesday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie F. Arnett and
lanlilirly..and Mrs. Dewey Bauch are ,••r•
visiting relatives in Michigan.
and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
Newsy
Mrs. Hill Adams and children,
John Bob and Emma,* spent the
Past Weriwnd with relatives in
Illarois.
. Mr. and Mrs. James Adams and
-ef are-epending the
recite:id with home folks. ' •
Mrs. CO was here Wednesday
morning. Both have been sick
with col& but are better.
Others calling on the Millers
were Mrs. Paul Blalock and chil-
dren,. Bert Hodges and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Gorden.
Cleo Bucy. who had an ap-
pendectomy a week or so ago, is
up and out again.
Kay Snow was the guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
I Letter to the Editor
MOSLEM DEATHS
ALGIERS, Algeria e'er -- The
office of the commander of French
forces in Algeria announced Mon-
day that 112 Moslem rabels were!
slain during the week beginning
Oct. 15. The announcement added





Just send the top of any size box of Cloverleaf
Nonfat Dry Milk-either instant or Quick Mixing-
to Dairy Products Company, Birmingham, Ala.,
and the fN‘prorc,hase price will be refunded.
Limit one pkg. to a family, please.
Offer Expires November 1., 1%
Remember, Cloverltaf is all milk! Only the
water and fats have been removed. All es-
sent.ial minerals & vitamins are still there.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perich of
Taylor. Michigan are visiting rela-
tives in Kentucky.
Mrs. Mollie Cochran has return-
ed home from a visit with her
daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Herschel Burton and daughter of
a
and Danny, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Dixon, and Mr, and Mrs. Roy
Perich were Tuesday evening
 2P•a4604...-• 
Mrs. Mollie Cochran spent a.
few days with relatives in Pa- -
clucah.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner 4)...
spent the past Sunday with Bra.f . •



































































LOUISVILLE, Ky. VII —Fallout
• radioactive strontium /0 was
increased at least fifteen-fold here
last month with. RuSsia'S resump-
tion of nucleir tests, according
to a private research firm, • Dr.
James Lewis, president.ef Radio-
chemietry,_ Inc., Sala_ )Ledne,d-A.Y Mid at no time hat the -total
fallout h e re approached levels
considered dangerous to health.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 1111 —T
obacco Industry Research
Committee announced Wednes-
day it is awarding $296,000 in
research grants to •04.4% (WA
studying the relationship of tob-
acco use to health. Thirty grant
recipisetsrars carrying on re-
search in 14 statiolc-with the aid
of $4.5 million already approp-
riated by oommittee.
-- LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI — Dr.
0. C. Carter, of Harinsburg, Wed-
nesday was named president of
the Kentucky Association of Chir-
opractors. T h e association also
!lamed Dr. By Rogers, of
Franklin, "Chiropractor of the
Year."
ky Division of the ACS.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPS A
woman motorist escaped injury
here today when her car skidded
100 feet down an embankment.
Was she scared while the car was
rolling? She said she just lay
down on the front seat and closed
her eyes until the auto came to
rest against a wire fence.
NEW YORK, N.Y.A.PE —Dr.
C. Melvin Bernhard, of Louis-
ville, Ky., Wednesday was elect-
ed. a director of the American
Cancer Society at its annual
meeting h e r e. The Louisville
surgeon, a member of the fac-
ulty of the University of Louis-
ville School of Medicine, is a
former president of the Kentuc-
CHIPS ARE UP, ON THE SHOULDERS—A U.S. Army officer
and an East German officer face each other with somewhat
dare you" stances across the white-painted dividing line
between, West and East Berlin. This La the iriedrichatrame
checkpoint Behind the Red is the wall. (Radiophoto),







141" 19/ \5i ,0
.s.
•
Continued from Page One
mandant in Berlin, Wednesday re-
jected a protest by Maj. Gen.
Albert Watson 11, commandant of
the U. S. Berlin garrison, against
East German police attempts to
control American traffic into the
Eastern sector.
An American aporesman said
Watson told Solovyev the - Corn-
munist controls were illegal and
unaceptable. Watson said the So-
viet position was "potentially so
serious" that he- would refer the
matter to Washington " on a most
urgent basis." the spokesman said.
In Washington, a State-Depart-
ment spokesman said the United
States will "urgently" take up the
issue with Russia.
Renews Soviet Stand
- Col. Solowyev renewed the So-
viet stand that "sovereign" East
Germany has decreed its police
must cheek the identification_ea-
pers of all civilians entering Eat
Berlin. -- •.
The Soviet position was a pos-
sible forerunner of what the West-
ero Allies will face when Russia
signs a peace treaty with the East
German (7ommunist regime.
The Soviets have said that when
a peace treaty is concluded, Al-
lied rights in Berlin would end
automatically and West Berlin
would be turned into it "free
demilitarized city."
Troops Remain Ala4sei
Under the treaty. , East Ger-
many would try to exercise "full
sovereign rights" over all land,
water and air access routes to
Berlin. To fly to Berlin, for in-
stance. the Eair Germans would
demand that Western Allies con-
clude-an agreement with them for
landing rights in the city.
American tanks and troops which
moved up to the border and other
combat stations in the tense city
Wednesday. returned to their posi-
tions but were ready to move
out again on short notice.
Housewife . . .
Conti-rued from Page One
occurred. A telephone was torn
from the "wall, a chair was over-
turned and blood was on the walls
and floor.
Police said two fingerprints
found on the telephone were iden-
tified as those of the missing
woman's husband. Akcrtin. 32. an
executive of a paper company. It













Groups Up TO 4 Children — Full Selection of Poses
LAST 2 DAYS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
• No Age Limit
• Plus Handling and
Packaging
Be Sure To See Our Window Display
• Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded




State College Census Shoots To
26,837; 15.1 Percent Increase
Frankfort, Oct. — Enrollment University uf Kentucky at Lex-
this fall at the University of
Kentucky and five State colleges
—Western, Murray, Merebead,
Eastern and Kentucky State —
has rocketed to 26,837, a 15.1 per
cent _increase.user
gore.
A total of 3,521 more students
'save enrolled in the five colleges
anti the University this fall than
last year when the over-all total
was. 23,316. Each one of the
schuols except Kentucky State has
reported this year's enrollment as
thb largest in its history. The 708
students at Kentucky State are
only two short of the record en-
rollment there 11 years ago.
The largest number of students,
as usual, is enrolled in freshman
classes. There are 7,701 freshmen
—28.7 per cern of the total over-
all enrollment—in the six schools
this semester.
The number of students enroll-
ed at each school this year is:





of. radioactiveine in fr
might endanger the chil ens'
health by the "sudden change of
diet."
Scientists in • general say that
all the nuclear shots that have
ever been fired have produced—
in distant areas—only a fraction of
the amount of radiation fallout
that would be considered serious.
Fallout Insignificant
In fact, they say, the radiation
caused in the United States by the
present Soviet test series is con-
siderably less than you would
have- absorbed anyway through
natural processes even if there
had never been a nuclear teats.
Fallout from the 30to-50 mega-
ton device Russia exploded Mon-
day was due in the Un4ed statcs
today or Friday. Experts predict-
ed it would dump as much fall-
out on this country as all the ex-
.2Josions of the - extremely dirty
1958 Soviet series. •




. So don't be corollas'
iowith your gunl"
‘




Angelo Incise, 55, former boss
of the Chicago Industrial
Workers, is picked up for
Questioning as pollee probed
the Chicago gang-style slay-
of John Kilpatrick, 54„
president of the strife-torn I
United Industrial Workers of ;
America. Tie was found shot
to death in his ear. Incise,
under inctletrn,-rd, has been
seemed of dishonest use of
inlosh toads by_
•
lngton, 10,623; Western Kentucky
State College at Bowling Green,
4,792; Murray State College at
Murray, 3,674; Eastern, Kentucky
State College at Richmond, 4,155;
Mneenead -State-College- at Afore-
head, 2,885; and the Kentucky
State College- at Frankfort, 708:
Western shows the greatest per-
centage of increase in enrollment
over last year-33.3. Murray has
a 21 per cent increase, and More-
head's is 20.3 per cent.
Last year's enrollment figures
were: University of Kentucky, 10,-
157; Western, 3,599; Murray, 3,-
452; Morehead, 2,458; and Ken-
tucky State, 641.
Enrollment figures at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky include stu-
dents on campus, those enrolled
in two-year centers and those
attending extension and evening
courses for college credit. The
BEGINS JAIL TERM
LOS ANGFI,FS diPi — Charles
Chaplin Jr., .began a five-day joil
term today for drunken drIving-:
The son of. the famed comedian
ergiailtiv s the charge Tueo-
y and was also fined S20.
Chaplin. 36, was given an alter-
native of paying the fine or serv-
ing an additional 20 days in jail.
figures do not include correspon- tension coupes without credit,' university schools below the col-
dence courses, evening and ex-
I 





Turn the snap of West Virginian l) 2,4, 1861. while Confederate roma VICO OrNo. 84 [1] around, uae your imagine.. tag to reclaim the region by force.
The resultant convention that met atUbe. and you can see in its outline the pro.
file of a sharp-nosed, cleft chinned man In Wheeling, Nov. 26, 1861, to Feb. 16, 1.862„
a ooquakia cap facing went,—tippropriately to frame the constitution had most difficulty
so. -.- aver the name. Proponents of 'Kanawha°
The 25th elate In order of admission, Mc* - ncere adamant. and there Were aft0CateS.I
41st in area. gut the oddest shape of all too, of Virestern Virginia, Alignalgo Augs.
when 40 rpramtainniv , ecemties of the Obl Veiny, and simply Virginia.
: .. '-."'
Dominion resisted secession from the Union' West Virginia was settled trot the
in 186L Instead they seceded from Virginia III ante by compromise. Ironically, the emitt-
and domination by the large plantation own- . tution, which did NOT debar alavery. was
era in the lowlands. ', ••• accepted by Congress and Prezhieet Lincoln,
and West Virgtnia was voted admiasion. Dec.
Si. 1262k with Jaw 20. 1863, so the effectiveda.
• .—CIaLlikk ii.LIDIATILDr.
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
The ordinance calling for It near dais of
"Kanawha" and a constitutional convention
was approved formally in a plebiscite, Oct-
SWANNS
"THE STORE WHERE SHOPPING IS A
PLEASURE . . . NOT A TASK!
Choice - Chuck,' Smoked. Tenderized
/sea Matto In ribbon In estate ma
emblazoned In flag [41. Montanl
fiemper Llbert, nseans ofiloom-
taineers always frre.'• Sepeantles
treat Virginia made Banlair Rill.
lot:oiled In 1718 by a man named
Morgan, the oldest town in %Vest
Virginia. State has both a Charles-
ton, Its capital, and a Charles
Town, *le latter named for George
Waeldngton's youngest brother.




ebb uielianTAIL 19c 6;:ipefruite 39c
gicOb
Large

















Great Northern - 4 Lbs. Mayfield 3 CANS FOR
EANS 49c CORN 29c
Morton House Baked Dried, No. I Fancy Yellow





  TRICK or TREAT - --
100 BEACH1ES _ _ 790 * 40 POPS _ _ 39e * HERSHEY MINIATURES _ _ __ 30*
BUBBLE GUM  250
1-POUND BAG - SNICKERS, MILKY WAY, MUSKETEERS 59#
Nabisco HAWAIIAN PUNCH - PUMPKINS -
OREO COOKIES  box 290 PEARS and PING-PONG
SWANNS
MARKET






















NEW YORK 11,11 — Skirts short.
Waistlint• wandering. Silhoueere
• slim. .
• raese are -the first trend.: from
the resort and spring 1962 -col-
lecti.ins of women's fashions be-
ing -previewed in the next *tree
weekset y the lead iag manufac-
----nwers-.4esigners of'5Iew -York:- •
Complete endorsement of cnort.
daytime, with hemlines
ireveririg at the kneecap. came
from Ben Reig, from Donald
- Brooks, designer for Townley, and
frorit Sara Ripault with Herbert
— Sondheim.
But each firm took a clie•fsient
$tand in waistline placement.
--Feindheitnt gave it a lift above
normal in many daytime and eve-
_ nane.elothes.21itinting that in the
future the waistline . would...eee•ri




" Relit placed the waistline at
nermal in most instances and de-
fined it v.:4441 wide, crushed belts.
Suits were an exceptiore....-- these
had-unbelted jackets, gentla. fitted
I. the figure.
Brooks almost banished waist-
---:nseef7fronnor-eoliectien in tt hict
the designer showed a firm fond-
hess for the chemise.
.-Sleeveless. collarless, beltless,
v. alstl int. -less'', are-the way my
notes from his show late Monday
• afterneon read. 'Pure -chemise'
None. if the designers on record
with theie plans for spring has
tune infor all that fitted siih -
ette which Pasts designers be
reeiving.in fall and winter Pe
collections. The clothes . seem -
skim 'over the figure instead. ti•
ing at what's beneath. -Fig. :
1.•rmiiie. said Ben Reig. •,
- Skirts Anr, Narrow
Narrow skirts prevail in day,t--
• time suits 'and costumes. S -
1Ste slinky long formal a:.
--gown withseme flow to the su..
are about Ovenly divided for e.
tong. _
In all .collectiosis, the brae," •
length sleeve on suits — sl••
Cropped off about to u r •
. above the wrist-.is the rw-- • . -
• Itilar. A few suits and eoa!, .-- ;. e.
sleeves ending only an inch t..• ...0
- 
the elbo
The sllikAbveliess dress co•:__.
"in-. Collars continued "out".
'.% hen present. ias' fiat on the co,- .
.1r•twk,ne. The ueerel•suse treatment i.
V. nice give a two-feeee_ lueit i..
nress.es continued -ir.-. L...........k .,. .
' 1..r c•ritinuerd popu..:.•
single - breasted. fre••- - :...
jacket on. suits, the rounded in..... -
der, and more knits in the ..fa:::..
1,.CAtre than Le any other season..
won CHANGE STAND
WAAHLNGTON 1131 = The State
Department said Monday the thit-
nl States had no reason to change
opir.ion that its copper cloud
satellite does not endahger at-
ence.
The U. S prnject to spread 350
million Cny v.pper omen le space
has Iwo:milt protests from Russia
and some Western scientists say
the particles mrght interfere sith
radio astronomy and nther re-
search.
ARRAIGNED-Mrs. Sarah Mol-
ter appears calm and relaxed
as she is arraigned in Scran-
ton, Fa., in connection with an
alleged plot against tier hus-
band, Floyd. Ile waS seriously
injured la*: May when a time
bomb exploded under his ear.
'Mrs. Molter and • co-defend-
ant, Robert C. Kaufman, en-

















1st Cuts - - - lb. 3WPork Chops Center Cuts lb. 5W
Pork Steak - - - - lb. 4W
Pork Cutlets - - - - lb. 6W




FRESH SLICED or BY-THE-PIECE ,
SIDE PORK 39Fb













MILK SHAKE & PAYDAY
CANDY
BARS 19c








/1! it no trick to treat yourself to our tk
PINE FOODS






































- POUND TIN 65c 













Sunshine - 1-1b. box
FIG BARS - - 350














Scott - Big Roll
TISSUES - 3 ci39'4
Scott - In Colors
Soft Weve -2 250 0
Large Box






























ADDING MACHINES OFFICE SUPPLIES
AND TYPEWRITERS Ledger & runes PL 3-1910
Sales & Service - _
• 
leer & 1 ones PL. 3-19161 PAINT STORES
DRUG STORES 
Tldwiiy- thirst atom PL, 3-304i
scott Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 4-341.













Walston-Young Tex PL 3-2810 ..edger & 1Orne• PL 3-1916
•  
„X ACRE F M LOCATED IN
Me southwest pa of the county.
4 room house, stuckharn, smoke
house, chicken house, tobacco
base, 6 acres popcorn. Ow will
DONALD BARR CHIDSEV'S
New Nitiorka/ bier/a/omen/
tLUMI  bp PillgAJMP.m Ur Nona ..40.4.1 Cm*. PiAtkikers, 0101111.* Arid Ilker. .1•1410.01.1* WM( r••••••
. . '
- CHAPTER '"2 I tur in v.-as pressing aril t h;
THE SUMMER 'Wirt !;aves Co•MAille crisp at the
11. one bright day sliding edges in 'tact inctober-the
into the rieet. A spirit Of con- SUggal"e Wari 01,141e '.hat the)
tingled througb New have • tea -fl ot trianiesgrieng to
the feere--fer their deliverance
Sat Boyd was opposed to this
plan and said so
He pointed out that they were
not delivered yet nr• corning
winter might be even worse
than he Drat one, true. the
meagre weekly ration of one
peek of meal trom the May-
flower to eacn adult perron re-
cently had been doubled by the
addition ot one peck ot maize
or Indian corn, but this too
Salathiel thought extravagant
He was not needed.
He never could understand
these strangers and sauna tie
was aghast when they not only
the ne-' Ertel:and. an Impor ignored me warning but dmid-
twit consideration since they ed that tile sas ages should tht
were priced by the pound invited to the leant, which
Since the accieision ot William would last thiee days
Hrailtord to the governorintp "A tk an Indian to cat'!"
• thi re had ben a nest no of "Are they net the children Of
activity Coil, as much as we are?"
Mouth army The drills acre "Wc11.1. I suppose so But
braver. it wither. The re'a they've got the ale,:e.iie or a
I I) at, pped with snap. • ist.hoOl ot undertocl shares."
_Mass-Ito It. Ciller of barely vaa _ • • •
persons as compared with the It was done --'4itaseaaqtf30.000 neat commanded beture YE.1.11,pcured in all dis deputythe plague. neverthelesa "might 
all 'us -glut y. a Moe solemn eg-
y o as the settler. saw
their Indian Corn apnea and
yellow, and knew that they
Would have a goodly crop
1 The seven-odd acres they had
planted with the seeds hrought
trim England were not doing
well, Out the grains stolen from
the Cape-already generoiely
e• paid for in hatchets and knives
and oeads-were doing very
well indeiet Also, there were
berme awl nuts. And they were
gettins many fish. And a few
deer.
They 5.-ere piling up the
beaver skins and otter skins asEY POD 
welL These were bigger than
)od
6
eking to his wore so that MeV
were not moles:541 by the say-
, F ages excieeing those ut• search
039C , 
mongrels 
total. who prowled like mangy
on cngre in a .-!le nri!I
TS:i -ante. that el 11 
'1 • ..• Lhe ;easiest Theyseetned doomed to
, peen preparing tot thisMinor ,sai hem. one ot Masan- ft am tai almost a wee: The
25° 
. emir/4 a fierce personagemelt
 
 named'
Corhttant, had seized, upon 
e
nail- tall" Inn4 rane'n-lieval
Squanto. whom he cur • 
3 is! woolen tattles and benhes en-
derneath the trees beheld thethe motenpiece of the 55 mite
Cchnnion House. -
men and whom he sweet. to loll 
The'. had nasty pudding made INotified of thIll t he Set !Writ of Indian corn Hies nail ventdispatched foiireen nien 'under
non enn roast duCk an'd Mat'Captain Stanlish,-Sal Hewn. to gamic. •teil l ‘tney na tried chick
' his enegrin wa! tett behind " ei, rhes 'net' notelet': . rheamilitary conimanorr of the set- had • greet ell 01 nentienient- V1' 11 ord.•ri to tiring too All rhei, use %%leerback .cisuarito alive or Cortituant-e-raca,---en.,.I •
dead. Cortn'ant escaped im(gy giniBm; I'v_cte were no Lurk-stared and inter three-40 Mae ieurita for this commis tato r19-Lamm he sued fr g.- De
- ""•*8.- eytremelv nard to kill
tng manynar'n° brnmi 'but there ‘4%1, an abundance of
Sloane), fortunetely, was an-- eyer„. .H.1..J15,,,,,
hurt. * As. 'a terislinelt -4441W4 bubble.
Mit lam titter this he was it didn't 'iv...me For one thing.denouneen to Masene id tiv the the woolen Whit wflh cooking
alert ttutw'm''"- wit° "'" "aa. and clearing end serving, neversari-I? s unotrielai ati.',s7sattor 'had 9 chance to Join in. For
to New Plymouth.
Mm 
or #1,#t nay- anet her moat of the men. be-
teg. its he d (-Mimed hi-  nal the .trie Indians. Couldn't talk any
secret of where the V. men known language
ig.• had burled the plague. Ma:ssa-
de- 
No that party did not rendrerp,tr flew into arage. and !•
rianded that Senaello he turned
over to him nit trial in accord-
- enee will the ter.na 01 the.
• Ti e p I y -rtran
Hilt 3 d.-at:an I Whil
un
e
_ • p atone...He attended such prayer
te,-. fee t -proberey - he nad been meeting-a as he couldn't get out
t '‘' • • •• rake. •v ot of. and surely he ate, nls share
. it' - of the tool. hut a good part of
la • iv..i a v•-•ry valua01# those three -lays when he was
• m iertr at last wee not paradingo ththe men on e
. tli nigh' nit withnut tar sloe of Town Brow', tie Was
- .1 --lin • up at his post on Fort 11111.
Tlei# eae that then ad. Duro. a• ibuui tlis-
- 250
PS
have 4t-'unl'e(  these se'ilers out are of a man. slightly stout. Ms
fe any night despite their new mg
lace,nainted mulberry a deer-
Pal"3'le• bull he tut° matte skin -slung teross his shoulderstreaty o: ernes with them and atx.mad 
us 
mahne a ahh.irm
trinteu strap or leather, and he
ass Meowed by no fewer than
Knelt, braves
It 01 -reit I - wen- taken
': Ii o emcee. t•aini• t The
Sal of one of the taverns In
which he had rieted in the past.
though he did not suppose
changed tnan that he ws• tha
he would have liked it If It had
Kiri; mart never was; in that
prolonged feast. Ile felt lost.
. play for the e.lifization of the
un....;:lied In-liana. lilt-re d 4Lig
!a great deal tit tramping about,
i the beating or drums. Again
,I and agaui ear Buyer showed ,he
I live cannons to gaping 000-
; rignies whom he would nave
4.tmpreferred, to kick downhill, and
the thirst day tie was per-
suaded against his better ludg-
ment to discharge the saker.
"I'd rather board an In-
dianian," ne said. "But I'll do
It--
Shaking his head and cluck-
ing IUD tongue at the waste of
powder, tie cleared the nilL 12
the thing burst ne meant to be
the only one killed. Nobody
could see him. from below, and
after he had charged the piece
and rammed charge and stones
and wadding home and goosed
some of the powder out •t the
touchhole he attached a very
long strip of niatch He lit this.
He ran across the gun plat-
form and vaulted the parapet
on the tar milt, the forest side.
where he sat with 11111 DA C k
against the fort, his eves
seuinch-cl shut, his fingers in
his ears.
Ile bar' just begun,.to fear
twit the mio.. t%at1,one out
%viten-the thing wen* oft,
the earth sect-mei seized and
.en by that reOlir the very
ground beneath hiniefillped con-
vulsively, while the tops of tne
trees the tar side of the field
rociteci through the ecnoes sal
heard a peter of stones tall
upon held and wood rhe air -
Was Crowded with smoke
He climbed over the parapet -
temignIng beciume ot the smoke,
his eyes bitten by tears - and
dropped to the platform, which
felt as though it st'll rocked
from the Mist
The settlers waved to him.
cheering hum Sonic ot the sa v.
ages find thrown themselves
flat on the ground beneath the
tablee though • tea', more '•
•ant, nett vaulted Town Brook
and were running p tor
the shelter of tilt forest, no
doubt coneinced that the end of
the Wor
"I'd hate to nave to do that
age M ast et Gunnel Boyd
'aid to turnself as ne turned
back to clean the cannon
It was the high point of the
teaSt. ans3 In was much con-
gratulated.
Three- days later the village
lathers recnecked-their store of
boil and merle a dismnying
covet), Neit only had :oust:mo-
tion at the feast on thanks-
giving beer much greater than
their estimate. but there ,iale
been a serious miscalculation in
the first optimistic -replete' that
inkweren them to proclaim that
least in The first niece I to
truth is, they remained perm
ously close to th' edge 01 star•
vation.
rh• weekly ration tor each
person was tut in halt, as they
waited tor winter to set In.
Sal (toed (11111% he hoe for-
midable egthlp. It ior for t he
hanil arid' heart of Priv( illa
Mono,. .1 mithilie the story
hiriu todlorraW.




STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num windows $12.50 to $16.50 in-
awnrfigs, ar-rSt
size. Aluminum siding, thirteen
colors. No down payment. 36 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway, Phone 492-2502.
Uc
. • - 
5 ROOMS AND BATH, I story
dweliing on extra large lot in
Hazel. Priced, very reasonable for
quick sale. Mrs. Ralph Cook, dial
492-2432. u26c
AKC RiGISTERED COLLIE pup-
pies. 8 weeks old. Males $35.00,
female $2,,,J0. Call PI 3-2891. Uc
PRICES REDUCIID ON ALL shoes
-at - your Odt1t Shue Store, 1367
West Main, next dour to the Dairy
Queen. o27c
90 ACRE FARM WITH BUILD-
ing and building lots on 641 high-
way in Puryear, Tennessee. Sold
by owner, phone 492-3403. o27c
-- -
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR,
'58 model, 12 It, Westinghouse
-Tuve, apartment .size. Both for
4
& TIMES -- MURRAY KENTITCRY
give his V4 interest-if sold lme
medIatelY. 0.500.
7 ROOM HOUSE ON SOUTH 8th
St. Ext. Has gas heat, completely
refinished inside, large screened
fun
price.
118 ACRE FARM WITH 2 mod-
ern houses, 1 brick and 1. frame.
Has new tobacco barn, 2.64 tob-
acco base, fenced in 6 separate
fields with individual stock water,
waste land, .6 acres Umber.
This is located on state highway
which is nowebeihg black topped.
Roberts Realty, 505 Main, P1 3-
165J, Hoyt Roberts, PI 3-3924 or
Jimmy Rickman P1 3-5344. o27c
BOYS SHOE SKATES. IN GOOD
condition. Size 7. Reasonable price.
Cal PI 3-3330,
NEW UTILITY TRAILER. ROW
standard typewriter, 2 gacel used
doors, and 2 large size winciows.
Call 753-1612_ 028c
1957 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR
Custom Suburban Station Wagon.
Radio, heater, power steering. A
nice wagon in good condition.
Priced to sell. 1630 Farmer Ave.
-Telephone PI 3-3202 after 4:00
PAL ltc$159.„ Terms. Can be seen at 1113
Syca e. August Wilson. u27c LIGHT BRED REGISTERED
 , cows, 2 with calves; four young




LOST: TWO REMINGTON Chain
.ws on Lynn Grove Highway on
We esday. Reward. Call Robert
Roittla Alm° Route One or L.




of the Argonne National
Laboratory--woms for peace
-operated by the University
of Chicago Is Albert V.
Crewe, 34. Crewe (asove),
Ent ish-born physicist, suc-
ceeds Norma") Hilberry.
NArTair
NOW OPEN J & J GLASS Co.,
105 North Fifth ,Street (former
Kengas location). We do all kinds
a glass work: Table tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970. n9v2e
• i• •
LIMITED NUMBER OF OPEN-
ings, for ambitious young women
in training program of progressive
consumer credit el:it...Inane Jinni-,
ual opportunity to advance to
position of greater responsibility
while training on f u 11 salary.
Pleasant officee and congenial co-
workers. -Excellent starting salary
and many company benefits. If
you are a high . schAl graduate
between 18-30 and are proficient
in typing and shorthand, call Mr.
Northeri, 131 3-1413, for appoint--
ment.' o26c
FEN C E S , INDusnirAL AND
residential. Chain link, non-climb-
able, canplately installed, for in-
formation cLII collect or write Joe
Mike's Iron & Fence Co.., May-
field, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
CH 7-5651. , 031C
HOUSE FOR RENT, 8- ROOMS,
redecorated throughout, electric
heat, two blocks !torn cuurtsquare.
Allen Rose. u26p
HURRAY AND TAKE ADVANT-
ige of the $5 per ton special
October discount on Como pig
starters. Save on baby pig feed
costs and grow better-paying pigs.
`Ph • C,.I 
ray, Ky. ltc
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Sam White wishes
to express their aappreciatinn for
the sympathy shown in the death
of ,our husband, father, grand-
father, and great-grandfather-
We especially wish lo thank
Bro. Lockhart, Bro. Usrey, the
singers, Miller Funeral Flume and
to each one sending flowers, cards
and food. •
:God bless each and every-
one. ltc
'IT'S A STICK-DN.-This unusual on-the-scene photo, relea-ed
police and the FBI, shows an actual hold-up In the New
to'ie Savings Bank. Teller Eleanor Ferguson, 17 (at desk),
v.-Ls 'rig • gun-toting robber (left) and preparing to-turn
over $l283r.ieruu, by quick thinking, she managed to get the
Leek's photeguard earners in-- action and, with her foot, sound-
es. an alarm. The thief, who got behind the desks, escaped.
















3 ROOM SMALL HOUSE. Close
in, cheap rent, available n o w,
ideal place for elderly couple.




Federal - ' ate Market News
Kenttieky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Wednesday tot-
aled 296 head. Today barrows and
gilts Steady to 25c lower. Mixed
U.S. No, r.-2. anti 3 barrows and
gilts 19.0-250 lbs. $15.50 - 15.75;
255;20 lbs. $14.75-15.50; '275-300
lbs. $14.00 - 15.75; 150-185 lbs.
$13.50-15.50. No. 2 and 3 sows






RUTHERFORD, N. J. -UPI -
William V. S. Tubman, president
of Liberia, was awarded an hon-
orary doctor of alws degree by
Fairleigh Dickinson University on
Monday for his role "as architect




















































































































































































Adz. Soy 4.adsdisetscs aa
'Ali/ TALK 60AE011i
U.1}40.5 JUS1 FALLEN OUT








-AND 's 114 ioN
'IS LATEST 'IT, "MOMMA WAS A











I 'elAT ROD'S LOADED, YO(,i'RE
COMPOUNDING A CRIME, LIKE THEY
SAY-WHAT WITH YOU OUT ON BAIL. IF





















HOUR WORK AN 'T
BUT THIS TAX CRAP












by Neeburn Van Buren
IN. LOOKING FOR A
ROOM it) RE/if, AND
YOU GOT PLUM( TO
SPARE FROM /NE
LOOKS OF THINGS.
















CUtnEr; IN EERUN-E. Allen
' r...11,- oovei it the
atts Dep ment 5:Immo to
in chief who was us-
Cufrom‘East Beriin relics
.along with las we. Nit.,
U.S. military polies with
bayonets Fixed on their &J..
tornatie rifles marthed 0
' • yarda into 'Fast Berlin- and








• NEW YORK -UPI In disap-
pointment and with sadness :hi:.
• is:'-itHerito- reperieel- eirrid-seierrsses-
•lave nit jet succeeded in IN-tilg:
the a :!rnical fangs from the -
-ns-g•zing -wonder- 'drug. ipron-
azid. •
P.ivsicians. have gat -need, f,sr
aie ehealic.il mind - eictIre.-s•rs
• .th which to se maay people
veighted h 'with depressions•• 
whie.-. • '. t• no reasoning nor
PerfRuasion.
iFtipiazid has the power to lift
kin4 at riepresstati.- But now It
then it will also murcle.r a
i.s el. Drug scient:sts altered. ,
molecule in various ways, hoping
to retatin the good and get rid of
-st"-il•Ai vei.-firie English ph,vs.cians. •
•
Dr.. C Holdsworth. Michael".
I
45„
tynnrn & TTNIFS1 — IsfiTIIRAV. T'72:TZT-KY
ported they had tried three of have them.' proniazid dropped out but in our experience the illness
these altered molecules in patients 1 of general prescribing. And he 1 has been mote severe and the
land all three made sneak attacks 'drug selentists got busy making jaundice his persisted or progres-
_ on livers. der:vat:v. it 
Other Drags Tried 
noileciilo. I sed for many weeks after the
' drugs have been discontinued."
 oi :
• Fatal ip One - -
Four .severely depressed pa- T ..::;sr•scseattestedthandifpouncl.
KLANSMAN SENTENCED
:1,,ih.es, d . ..ris e' to
- eats. were treated wan them on:
t
:';en 60c:stons. In each instance -•...411A • cr.- 0.is , lazi.le, iiialamide , _ _ _
of rn a nst phe.let,:ne. Like iproniazid.- appearance jaundice wa-
4,4
. 1,., tie d,„. :.; that the liver hatti they ail have 'a p..rtieulair block- TALLADEGA. Ala JIJP1 - Ku'
Klux Klansman Framtis Roland
-441Th-t2jtij'isiii.norbi t-dai:in ecihizTirniset'r:SWhich • Kelley. 33.
peen.attacked._ Three patients re- 
WIS senterked to eightcovered when the . drUg. was .stop- 
years imprisonment Tuesday for,upervises th, elahorstion of corn- Out in the fourth the liver . 
gthin:4x was irrecersible and he plex compounds from , a simple 
participazin in the flogging of a:
white couple who allegedly per-ooe. Theoretical.y when this en- '- ' -• _ 
 a !!_kgeo•Ap_disilaine.__their„. 
, LIpromazid had two careers as a
'
wastage of several prime 
eherrricalSi11. ast week, seven other Klaus.
'wonder" drug. Its first tame was regulators of t u 
men re:•eived prison terms rang-be 'nervo s system
a 
Cb.b 
from two to five years in :hen -antl-tuberculesis agent but arid a con;equerlt iiiid persistent 'ing
it soon was replaced by corn- :actual depr --at.) . '. A ' 
• .incident last spring.
p..unds evea more effective. Upon 
,..
' —
Z.:t....•cisius pat.ents it be:Ztowl 7.-•-The physicians, in reporting to
,. . sua.r..,Mary se.tso at pessroroakWie iezhai..al journ.1 -The Lan-
t L.Mg and to aunched its' cet." .:aid there ..v.is no clear rea-... l
O.=
,Lecsad et- as. mind-enerdizer.
it _ws_ift hoax before it was
cfz.frn.ng.notorious 'medically as a
::s;er-diunader _and- occasionaljy. a
li.er - murjer. Measseired against
ASK FOR CHARTER
son why :hese compounds should,- 
WA411V;TD.N- illill - A Cin-attack toe -1..ers 4, a relatively
cinnati local that broke away from-few-- Peri'un"vhile -leaving most 33 -.:es R Hoffa's Teamsters unionlivers rOJille. The., could only as% has a7plie.1 for metu'oership ifs
'game '''aa d -4e to. ine persona. in AFL-C10. . .t o t a 1 numbers -of per.,,ns 7fog "and unusual. chemical state of the Janies T. Luken, president ofWhom the ..rug was prescribed, person in whom the It% er attack the newly formed Milk and Ice!hese untoward Ii v ex reactions occurred. Cream Drivers and Dairy Work-_.. •
Neve few• 
dar:age- caused by the
. • - ens . litlependent Union. applied
• 
v,r i
However. -there was no .reliabled compounds i•roduces the same The union voted 1,798 to' 2 recent-way for a physician to ' tell in t symptoms i.,s the damage caused j 1.. to sever its ties with theAtkinson and' William Goldie. re- .:dvance which Patients m i g h t bY- the hepatitits virus. they Said, Teamsters.
0-16"tliROAST















- @CT() TIER 24% org. t
'ClIUTIST OUT ON A LIME -With 25 paratroopers became entangled in the 'chute lines and theofficially reported hospitalized during a roads
jump staged by the 82nd Airborne Division at
Fort Jaelekon, S. C., this 'el:lutist (arrow)' can
consider himself lucky. During the "Exercise
descent was largely horizontal and zig-zag, but
he found himself perched safely on a tree top.
Winds of from 10 to 20 miles an hour carried





BEST KNOWN BI'D IN THE U.S.A.
---ATFIRES1111///-
NMESAP ‘131114.
















Calthaze r  lb. 5c
 3 ears 290
Acorn Squash - - lb. 100
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ROI_ IND STEAK 111, 89c













Wish Bone - 8-oz.
Dressily-
Italian - Deluxe - French
Sunflower Meal 5 LB. 33c  [JELLO 3PKGS 29s
APPLE TURNOVERS — ±-17:zk.. 2W DEL' MONTE PEACHES No. 2: can 29c
GERBER" BABY FOOD— — —3 31°. SLICED PINEAPPLE 'NV.= 33
ft BUSH'S HOMINY _ _ _ No.212 29`POTATO CHIP
BIG BROTH-ER C
GEE GEE POPCORN —
INSTANT COFFEE Fdger..
PRUNE JUICE




Lady Betty — — 40-oz. can 49c
VAN CAMP STEIN — — — — 24-0a can 39c
APPLE SAI_ CE mussi-maw, — — — 2 Fr729f.
APPLE JELLY Delitca — — — IR-022 49'




SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS 19*
KENTUCKY TOMATOS-2 CANS 25'
COFFEE FallIces cad 9139' •
EVAPORATED PEACHES 2 lbs. 69c'
LUNCH MEATJtnack _ _ _ _ ,,,„ can 39c
c:RANBERRY SAUCE Ocean Spray — 1 9c
PEANUT BUTTER pa! — — — 18-0a. 39`f
'CORN BEEF 'HASH Armour's _ _ _ 39c
ii
,
